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no waste products will come to the eur-! 
face, bring wholly used in filling up the 
cavernous slopes. This wi.i remove all 
danger of a possible subsidence cf the 
ground. As three-fourths of a ton of rock 
in place is equivalent as to the spice it I 
takes up, to one and a quarter tons of i 
waste, it will be seen that there is some
thing to fill the place of the actual ore re
moved. The diamond drill at work on 
the Le Roi has not been in operation long 
enough to prove its actual worth. Suffi
cient time has not elapsed, the first bor
ing commencing on March 1, to know 
whether it will prove as great a success 
as in Lead ville, Colorado, but in the pros
pecting through faults, in ascertaining the 
whereabouts of a vein, it is invaluable. 
The cost is about one-sixth of crosscutt-

. .______. _ ing or drifting. Two shifts of two men
Tbe mining renew t is nee p each pierce 20 feet a day. The disadvant-

feaiure which has not been known for age tJia-t not knowing exactly the dip 
aeveral years, to-wit, there was not a sin- or the stiike of the vein ,situated perhaps 

. ound 0f ore sent from the camp tc 200 feet away from the surface worked 
8 smelters. This is an abnormal con- upon, the angle a.t which the bit impinges 
union of affairs which should not be al- upon and pierces the vein may not be rcc- 
loweil long to exist. The ore is in the tangular, and thus the breadth given by 

and it should be taken out. 1 he t.be core be greatly exaggerated. On the 
fcvcning Star would have shipped but the 0f},er hand, the drill may strike a barren 
road leading from the mine to the railroad or an penally pinched part cf the ledge, 
is too soit for wagons to haul loads over. ûnd an utterly inadequate sample be 
lue big mines are shut down awaiting a br(mg(d the a.-sayer by the core. The 
uecision on the contract system, and so hit jtwlfj faced ^jtlhi eight diamonds of 
there were no shipments. T e vemng to three carats weight apiece, U coet- 
btar promises to send ®°me °'"e t ly. as this class of stone is worth about
smelter this week, and is wP f40 per carat. However, all things cen-
aa announcement nex wee sidered, the advantages of this method

sent from the cajnp. •jrom 0f rock drilling greatly outweigh the dis-
Ihere is good new . ore bod- advantages, and the Le Roi will probably

ÎÎ* ^veglbe^U opened on three levels of save many thousands of dollars through 
it jg evidently a mine the proper management of this, ite latest 

In this con- efficient aid.

,1 TROUBLE THE mining review What Men in High Places Say.Pound of Ore Sent to the 
Smelter Last Week. '^ides and His 

tened. The 
oy. Brit- 
itein.

fiot a

DOCTORS, LAWYERS, MINISTERS, ED 
UCATIONAL1STS AND POLITICIANS 
JOIN FORCES AS ONE flAN,
And Put the Great Seal of 
Their Approval on Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder as 
the Greatest of Healers.

dreaded disease, experimenting with 
worthless, untried and irritating so-called 
cures, only to find disappointment and a 
deep seating of the malady which mean» 
years of misery if not checked. Why not 
trust the man’s testimony whom you 
think worthy to represent you in the 
House of Parliament—the man you would 
trust as your spiritual adviser—the man. 
you would trust the education of your son 

thing unparliamentary on the part of the ^ y^ adviser in the matter of
lawmaker, and no discredit on the pulpit, your health? Take warning, and if there

GOOD NEWS FROM THE DOUGLAS
Large Showings of Ore on theareTh-"

Thite Levels of This nine-An Excellent 
the 300-Foot Level of the VelvetH110 on

and Other Notes.inder galloped away,
1’ Horse, which suffered

dent. Chester Masters, 
scouts, found a passage 
t unoccupied! by the en
tile remainder of Broad- 
eed. They reformed with 
nothwithstanding all that 
ecurréd.
reiiort, whicl} has just 
1 which contains no de

seven guns 
ge. He estimated all his 
»ut 350, including 200

lis morning that Broad- 
ressed, I immediately or- 
rench, with the two re- 
irigades, to follow in sup- 
th division. The latter, 
nt march, arrived on the 
liter 2 p. in.
force consisted of the 

cavalry and Tenth Hus- 
’ batteries of. the Royal 
md Pilcher s battalion of

of the enemy is estimat- 
to 10,000, with guns, the 

ii is not reported.”

quette on the part of the professional 
men, no indignity on the “bench,” no-

cov-

ZN

to say the good honest things that many is a hint of the catarrh taint apply Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder without de
lay. It will save you suffering, heal you 
surely, absolutely and permanently, 
whether you have been a slave one month 
or fifty years. It relieves cold in the head 
in ten minutes.

of these men in high places have attest
ed to over their own signatures.

tne

nnnes,
Here are a few names of prominenthe had- lost greater degree to the ravages of this uni-

Canadians wiho have used and are believ
ers in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder:
The Right Reverend Dr. Sweatman, Lord 
tiiabop of Toronto; Rev. Dr. Lantry, of 

that such a galaxy of Canada’s best men the Anglican Church; Rev. Dr. Withrow,
Hun- as have done so are willing, having them-* editor of The Canadian Methodist Maga

zine; Rev. A. R. Chambers, Toronto;
. Rev. William Uadhraith, Toronto; Hon.

Illustrious Sons Are Its Ehine" wt °*hérB ™ay ** warDed o£ George Taylor, George H. McDonnell, M. .
the malady, and herald to the world the „ Ur Uodbout, M. P., Robert Beith, Semply faces and °tier skla ^afiect 0 •
efficacy, the quick relief, the absolute cure M. P., Hon. David Mills, M. P,‘, H. Car- *-'ure3 p^es -n £rom ^ to ® nl*

Perhaps no ailment to which flesh is tbey have proven to be in so splendid a gm) M. P., James H. Metcalfe, M. P., and
heir brings men down to a more common compound as j> Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- a hundred more as prominent public-

spirited men.

Personal Experience is versai disease, the high, the low, the rich,
the poor, must naturally come within its 
grasp. And it is not to be wondered at

the best Evidence, and a 
man's Own Signature 
Seals His Faith.

H
DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE 

HEART gives relief inside of 30 minutes, 
and no heart trouble so hopeless it will 
not cure.was dTeds of Canada’s Most selves been sufferers, to “let their light

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT heals

this property,
01 considerable importance.
nection it may be stated that when e , Umatilla Group.—The Umatilla Gold 
men employed in a proptrty tnm_ we I Mining company, which has just been ga- 
of it it must be something out ot e <?r fitted, has acquired the property known 
dinary- Une of the employes ia as the Umatilla group, on Sophie moun-
liouglas paid bis own ar a ’ which consists of five claims. These
and took stock in the proirarty^ hav ’ idle for e3me months. They
If made no difference to tne company, as , . . .ît Zd ready to pay cash for all work were operated by an American company, 
done for it. Others of the men took con- and there .« good machinery on the 

1 LI :n Rt^)ck ground* consisting of a steam boiler, hoist,
81 era 6 from Pthe Velvet is also of pump, etc. There is one shaft of 120 feet 

find of 12 feet in depth, and another 75 feet deep, both

Heartiest Endorsers.
DR. AGNEW’S LIVER PILLS, small

est and cheapest pill made—20 cents for 
40 doses.level than catarrh and catarrhal affec- der 

tions.
e/cry hundred are subject it a lesser or

When is is rated that ninety inBY A GERMAN. I SOLD BY QOODEVE BROS.Too many people have dallied with thisThus it is considered no breach' of eti-
Caught Broadwood in 6 
ip Retired. mente were made during the past week. :

It is expected, however, that the present |
dry weather will harden the road, and I Election of Delegates and Alternates to 
that shipments will be resumed during the 
present week. Mr. George B. Mcaulay, 
the principal stockholder, is expected in a 
few days, and then it is thought some 
arrangement will be made for putting in a 
rompressor plant. x

Jumbo.—Crosscutting the ore body on 
the second level is in progress with satis
factory results. The ore body has been 
crosscut for a distance of seven feet, and 
is looking very well; in fact, the Jumbo 
in all its history never looked more prom
ising than at present. The second level, 
where the ore body is now being cross
cut, is 300 feet from the surface. It is 
the extension of the same body that was 
found in No. 1 tunnel. When this has 
been fully explored in level No. 2 the| 
intention is to also locate it in No. 3 
level. This will be at a depth of about 450 
feet.

CONSERVATIVE MEETING.■The news
of Swfe ore "having been made on I in ore of a shipping grade. It is the in- 
the 300-foot level. These finds in the Vel- tent ion of the new company to get to work 
vet and the Douglas-Hunter should add as soon «s possible, a.nd ore could be ship- 
greatly to the importance of the Sophie ped as soon as the projected road is made 
Mountain section and should be consul- to the Velvet mine. The Rossland tru«- 
erable of a factor in inducing either the tees are Registrar Scofield, Geo. Root, F. 
Great Northern or the Canadian Pacific j» Blockberger, Wm. B. Townsend, J. P.. 
railway to construct a line into that sec- and Harry Hansen, one of the original 
tion. It certainly looks as though such. I )ocatora of the claims. The other trustees 

railway fine would pay if it were built. residfe in Dayton, Wash., and consist of 
Appended is the review of the situation | Mr Coleman and Mr. Guernsey, rompinent 

in the several mines of the camp:

b, April 1.—The Boers who 
[the spruit when the Brit- 
captured yesterday were 
I tieichman, a Gennan- 
I receipt of this despatch 
[rated point arising from 
in the despatch from Bush- 
Lturday and Lord Roberts’ 
fsterday referring to thel 
[ment between the British 
rred, which is now shown 
land not Sunday as might 
ked from the message ~oI 
pin-chief.
[tired this morning when 
| the British scouts leav- 
| military attaches, one of 
[ly wounded, in the hands 
| All the wounded are do- 
one agrees that but for 

rood’s splendid handling of 
a member of the force 

[aped. The Boers are still 
iterworks and the line of

the Convention of April 10.

At a largely attended meeting of thej 
Rossland branch of the Conservative As
sociation, held last evening in the Do
minion hall, the only business effected 
was the election of delegates to the Con
servative convention for this riding to be 
held in this city on April 10.

The delegates elected were: W. J. Nel
son, Dr. Bowes, J. A. Clute, jr., T. Mayne 
Daly, Hector McRae, A. H. MacNeiU, Al
exander Dick, Ross Thompson, A. B. 
Mackenzie, J. Fred Ritchie, Mayor Good- 
eve, Alexander Sharp, A. C. Galt, J. B. 
Johnson, A. J. Creelman, D. B; Bogle 
and Charles Howson.

The alternates are: Hector McPherson, 
W. L. Orde, R. Daltiy Morkell, W. B. 
Townsend, John Dean and William Harp.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly ITarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

a

in banking and railway interests of 
| that place, and there is every probability 
that there will soon be another shipper 
on the list.

men Correspondence Solicited.
The Output.

aThe amount of ore shipped! this week is
car- th^Evening'star^though^aving ore | Nickel Plate—The assembling of the 
ready for shipment, found the roads too hoist is still in full operation, but some 
bad to allow of its being transmitted tv little time will elapse before the head 

railway; the Iron Mask was still en- works will be completed. The water not- 
gaged in drifting through the great fault, ed as rushing into the shaft in large quam- 
and, as none of the three larger mines titles has not sensibly diminished, and, 
were doing anything underground, the though kept under by the powerful pumps 
absolutely nil result arrived at is to be un- constantly working, has much to do with 
derstood . the slowness with which the sinking is at

Douglas-Hunter—Mr. Leslie Belor, who present progressing. Although near the 
has been at the Douglas-Hunter mine on SOOfoot level last week, that depth as yet 
Sophie mountain for the past seven has not been attained. And when it is 
month2, is in the city. This mine is lo- remembered that yet another 100 feet! is 
cated about 3,000 feet south of the Velvet, Pto be pierced before the blocking out of 
and is owned by an incorporated company ore is begun, it will be seen thait full 
with headquarters in Spokane. The com- knowledge of thte big strike upon the 
pany is incorporated, and has 1,000*000 property will not be arrived at for some 
ethares at 5 cents each, or a total of $50,- months; although a little prospecting 

The president is Henry Hunter of which is to be undertaken at the level 
Portland, and most of the stock is vheld now so nearly reached, will doubtless well 

.in Spokane and Portland. Mr. Belor says inform the company 
that the property is opened by a series of results.
tunnels. The fiifct tunnel 1» in for a Centre Star.—Work is still going on at 
distance orf 138 feet, and is a drift tunnel the big compressor house on the lower rail 
driven along the ledge. It is a true fis- vvay level. The concrete foundations noti- 
eure vein •which cuts the formation south- J ecj last wreck are well under way, • and 
ea*t and noithwest. In the upper tun- should be finished within the next day 
nel the ledge is about four feet in width, or SOi Some stone is being ashlar dre>s- 
and the ore shoot is three and a half feet e(j for the surface of the bed1 for the 
wide. The ore will average from $12 to heavy plant going in. Timber framing for 
$18 to the ton on this level. The breast I the big gallowfc is covering a large space of 
of the tunnel has a vertical depth of about | ground. As framing for the other head 
85 feet. The second tunnel is .about 225 works, sorting plant and hoist is also pro
feet below the first one, and has been ceeding at the same time, it may be con- 
driven along the vein for a distance of 330 ceived that the apparent confusion of 
feet. The ore has been crosscut in this squared timbering is very great. Ne-ver- 
tunnel in four places, and the ore shoot thtelese, the works are being put up as 
in the breast is ten feet wide of solid sh:p- expeditiously and as economically as is- 
ping ore. The values are about the same well possible under the conditions obtain- 
as in the upper tunnel, averaging from $12 ing The chamber for the new hoisting 
to $18 to the ton. Of course, assays as | machine is net aa yet finished, much, lev- 
high cte $50 have been 
age is from $12 to $18.
is 250 feet below the middle tunnel. This I Centre Star management to keep a num- 
haç been driven along the vein for a dis- ber of men busy for .the next two months, 
tance of 325 feet. The ore shoot in this I \yar Eagle.—Some minor alterations in 
tunnel is about four feet wide, is solid tr13ie big hoisting building on the top of 
and ?eems to be richer than that which tb€ bill necessitated by the assembling of 
was founde in the two .upper tunnels. new dteam gear, are under operation. 
There is about 250 tons of ore on the I -pbe old skip belonging to the electric hoist, 
dump. The ore carnes gold, silver and being found ovefiheavy and cumbersome 
lead. The last assav went $2.80 in gold, for the new arrangements, has been dis-
$14 in silver and the balance in lead, or carded. A new skip, lighter in form, and
a total of $18.75 to the ton. All that is an improvement on the old carriage was
wanted is a railroad, as the Douglas is yesterday placed up by the miners, and
certainly a mine. It could furnish a con- a trip was made to the lower levels of the 
siderable tonnage now, and with more mine The covering over and embank- 
develOpinent could furnish considerably ment above the steam pipes connecting 
more. Two shifts bave been working on the boilers on the Centre Star ground 
the property Jll winter, and the work is wjt|h tlhe 
in charge of Robert Smith. The company 3n front of the old hoist, has been begun, 
has ample capital and! expects to go on an(j £g now finiidied as -far as the lower 
indefinitely with the work of development, tank below the main offices. Sundry oth- 
Mr. Belor says the formation on the er small improvements have been looked 
hanging wall is porphyry, and on the foot after; the management choosing this 
wall it is tlhe same. It is a true fissure ment as a favorable time to get this class 
vein with well defined walls. Mr. Belor | Gf work finished and out of hand, 
thinks very highly of the Douglas, as does 
everybody who see it.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

lue M

Velvet.—The work of drifting along the 
ledge on the 300-foot level is in progress. 
The ore shoot on this level is 12 feet wide 
and the ore is of a high grade, carrying 
large values in gold and copper. The j 
management of the Velvet is determined 
to have an outlet 80 that ore may be tak
en out and machinery and supplies taken 
in at a more reasonable cost than at pres
ent.- The superintendent has been in
structed to build a wagon road via Sheep 
Creek to the Red Mountain railway. Work 
on this road will be commenced as soon 
as the weather settles.

THE QUEEN'S VISIT.

Great Preparations in Dublin—The En
thusiasm Grow» Apace.Around Mafeking. 68 Canada Life Bldg, Hontreal, Quebec.

iril 1.—Cannonading" was 
Idle direction of Brand- 

ind it is reported that 1W 
occurred on Saturday 

ig. It is added that Col- 
elief column was compelled 
loss. No details have been

Dublin, April 2.—All Dublin, and' in 
truth, all Ireland, is on the qui vive in 
anticipation of the Queen’s coming.
Crowds are pouring in from all points, 
and it is estimated that the normal popu
lation of Dublin, aibout 260,000, will, by 
Wednesday, have swollen to 1,000,000.
Rooms are at a premium. From every 

■ Iron Mask—Superintendent Hall reports town comes throngs of people anxious to 
that good progress is being made with the' share in the gayety that now promises to 
two shafts which are being pursued for be unenarred. From Belfast alone 10,000 
development purposes. The No. 2 winze are expected. By tire exercise of the 
is now within 35 feet of the 500-foot level, greatest possible tact, the government of- 
The drift1 through' the big dyke and dis- ficials have practically destroyed sectional 
placement has got to the other side, and feeling, and there is no longer any doubt 
a crosscut was started yesterday to the that Her Majesty will be welcomed with 
north to find the vein. Judging from the an enthusiasm equal to, if not greater, 
levels above the ledge should be distant which was displayed during her
about 30 to 35 feet, and it will probably to London
be reached eanly next week. As the work A representative of the Na
is purely development in character and HonaÜBtg here when questioned 
no ore ,s being encountered there have b a corre8p0ndei,t of the Areociat-
been no stopments to the smelter. ed in regard to the placard of the

California-The new 10-dnll compressor, citiaeng to join a procession of the Na- 
which was installed! » few days srace, is tionaligt fcxxietiea on the night of the 1 
doing satisfactory work. One machine is n>g arriva, „ „ lpr()test against it, dis- ! 
now at work in the tunnel. The motor , ,, , . , . .«• |for the hoist will be here on Tuesday next, owned a11 knowledge ° ^«attempt * I 
and the shaft is being pumped out in a counter attraction, and 'si egedl that suehl, 
anticipation of its arrival. Just as soon a Procession would amount to nothing. Ap- , 
as the motor arrives it will be installed ;Parently any such scheme wdl not be. 
and then a machine will be put to work countenanced by the so-called rev- j ^
in the shaft. " olutionary party, but the police have re- j

No. 1.—About another ten days will ceived ^ructions not to give importance 
finish the rigging of the new electric or notoriety to such, an affair by an atr 
hoist now being installed upon this prop- to suPPre8s otherwise to inter-
ertv. The shaft) is down about 520 feet, , .. an « . ’ , . XT
and there is also one machine drifting on Th®. attitude of all tire prominent Na- j 
tire 400-foot level west. This has now tionahsts whom the Associated Press cor- 
reached a distance of about 4* feet from respondent has-interviewed, re that Earl I
the shaft Cadcgam, the Lord Lieutenant, will be : _____

" . ‘ =r™ . j. taken at his word, and* the royal visit will | --------
Jx>sip.-Crosscutt,ng re prireeeding on ^ madg a national occasion, although it panied by Prince Christian and' Princess 

the west drifts on both the 300 and the wffl bg and mugt ^ non-political. Not Helen of Battenberg, and is attended by HALLETT & SHAW
400-foot levels A drift, now in about 490 jby g hair,g bread h has the Queen’s com- the Countess ot Antrim, the Hon. Har- oaDRISTERS SOLICITORS
feet re being driven on the 500-foot level the intensity of the oppo- riet Phipps, Sir Arthur Biggs, the pnvote BARRI b I t M Ù,

T1186^ 7 ^ Uion of Nationalists of all shades to i secretary, of the Queen, Sir Fleetwood. Ed- NOT^æs PUBLIC
refied with t.he prosjreets so far da^losed e Cagtle g<wernment. It is said that j wards, keeper of Her Majesty’s private GREENWOOD ... B. C. 
and have no doubt of getting ai good prop- Lhe Lord Mayor will be made either a purse, and Captain Ponsonby. tkible address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford
erty when thoroughly developed. !knight pr a basnet, and that the sheriff j The Queen had driven out to Frogmore ' McNeill.gj Moreing A Neal’s, Leiber’s.

Iron Colt —The hoist, gallows frame and an(j Alderman Mead will be knighted. during the afternoon amid considerable ■ 
bins have been installed! in the system j Today intense crowds forged through ! enthusiasm on the part of the townspeo-
m the tunnel, and" wprk on the shaft was the 6treet3 in spite of the rain, watch, pie, but her departure from the station ytr | OPDF & CO .
resumed on Friday.’The shaft is down ing tllle preparations. Among the curious was quiet. Not in the history of the Great '' • Ul vyiVL'*-» ’
to a depth of 43 feet. One machine is at m0tfca9 flung acroBa ^ gtreete was: “Will Western and London and Northwestern 
work in the shaft Another machine re nQ com£ back e^ain?” .A cartoon in railways have greater precautions been Mjjjjjjo S^OCkS BOUgut ailfl SOlfl 
in use in drifting along tire north ledge. Mr John Eedmond-s evening paper, the observed to protect the royal train than “““S ^ .

White Bear.—Drifting and crosscutting Herald> algo strikes a happy note. Paddy j those which ha|d been perfected when On the closest margins,
on the 350-foot level continues. Water in- u represented as welcoming the Queen, Her Majesty started north tonight. Those 
terferes largely with the operations and and ; «ghure yau>re welcome, but ! ofccials who have superintended the trans- 
the management contemplates, should the don>t M tbem bh ’ at the castle be teU- portation of Czars, Kaisers and Princes
inflow increase, the putting m of larg- yfi gtorieg about me ., of all nations in and out of Windsor, have and to ^e that all was in proper
er pumps. I Mr. Gerald Balfour, the secretary for exerted themselves beyond precedent to w^.king order. The pile* engine, named

Columbia & Kootenay.—Ikvielopment lreland has arrived, but he is too sick to insure .the safety of the royal tram be-1 ,.prince of Wales,” ran a quarter of an
work is proceeding upon the same lines as participate in the ceremonies of the re- tween Windsor and Holyhead. Royal hour eheed o{ the royal train, and after
reported in the review of last week. The trains seldom run at night, but the Queen, . ^ g3age lineg were kept clear. The
raise has been completed, and the winze , £arl Cadogan a ]ong list of distin- Who is especially adverse to fart travel, 1 train wag dranm by two locomo- 
has now been sunk to a depth of 136 feet, vigitors, induding the Duke of stipulated that the trip should occupy 11

Arthur.—The work is being pushed and Connaught and other prominent person- hours, although it is usually covered in 
the tunnel is in for a distance of 60 feet, jggg. He will go to Kingstown tomorrow six. This slowness at a time When traffic 
Frequent bunches of ore are being met evenjng and witness the arrival of the is lightest was one of the reasons for de- 
which leads to the impression that the royal yacbt ,n Irish waters end its re- aiding upon a nigffi run. 
main ledge will soon be encountered. i ception by the channel squadron, but the Leaving Windsor the royal train was in 

Sunset No. 2.—Work on the No. 3 reception will not begin until the Queen the hands of the Great Vfestern
ledge continues. The ledge is solider _utg foot on Irish soil on Wednesday pany’s officials to Bushberry, where the Berijn) April 2.—Contrary to the state-
than it hitherto has been, and some fine ^ noon London and Northwestern company as- published in England, neither the
looking ore of a shipping grade is being —-----------------------— sumed responsibility at midnight, when cernlail nor any other continental cabi-
taken out in the process of drifting. — - - T FnR ICELAND the journey by way of Crewe and Chester net bag been asked by Count Muravieff,

________  to Holyhead began. The officials of the ^be Russian foreign minister, to present
T T... Xiffht for Dublin— latter line will have little sleep tonight. a joint intervention note, although it is

Th ^ Wi„ » • fpv: Morning Operators and track inspectors at every correct that Germany has been sounding
Wdl Arrive____  g- |station along the route, no matter how Austria-Hungary and Italy, her partners

, . . ., , no » ml—Oneen small, were required to be on duty half in the triple alliance with reference to the
London, AprU 3. ( o -wUsttighten an hour before the train was due, to ex- I intervention question. The reply in each

amine personally as to signals and switch- [ instance has been favorable.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.m n.

IUEEN S VISIT.
Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcropfrom 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging |26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cy&niding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

to the probableas
With Fluttering Flags and 
usia&tic People.

pril 2.—“Bedad1 an’ its mad!
I’ll be thinking,’ said an 

ishman walking ini College 
y afternoon, siys a Dublin 
Herald. Indeed, dirty old 
las been lovingly called, is 
[with thousand# upon thou- 
pnng tldgs. What strikes 
leople are ont i<5 a sure sign 
by » parage will arduse en- 
b unmistakable radiance in 
It Irish women have taken 
|th scarcely any exceptions, 
blue ribbons and patriotic 
Sit pictures in them of the 
pberts, Lord Kitchener and 
[Powell and others, and if 

thus inclined, the men are 
I It ie evident that the Irish 
to accept this occasion as 
tiislnnan, while deeply im- 
pis deeds recently in the 
[unity of knowing the Irish- 
I home. The Irish Dublin- 
1 one from whom you may 
mug a reply clothed in can- 
I the ideas of the men in 
p afternoon one was ask- 
Ithere be any disturbance? 
■kith, and what would that 
lain, ‘‘Is the Queen’s visit 
I replied : “Oeptainly, but 
I of gould it would be more

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Rossland, B. C. Rolt & Grogan
f

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHHD 150 YEARS

Theregot, but {be aver- 
The lower tunnel

eling yet remaining to be done, 
seems to be enough work ahead of the ORBIT” Brand and

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Agents for Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

H. C. SHAWBALLET.

1iEPv LINK. steam gear freshly installednew

gates From England Thank 
For Her Sympathy.

(Successors to Dickinson & Orde )ipril 2—Among the passen- 
l the Italian steamer Ma- 

tomorrow from Meditsr- 
is Miss I tali Garibaldi, 
of the famous General

mo*

Wire ’phone or write.
46 Columbia Avenue............

Big Four.—Work is making good pro
tunnels Nos. 1 and 2. Drifting on

\..Fo island, B. C.
gress on

Le Hoi.—A new double decked cage has the vein on No. 1 tunnel is under way. Oc- 
jiist been finished at the B. A. C. macninu casional kidneys and bunches of ore are 
shops, and is now ready to bd put in being met in tunnel No. 1. In No. 2 tun- 
place. At the Black Bear tlhe brick work oel the work of crosscutting the vein is 
for the three new batteries to contain in progress and stringers and seams ot

« ïaïssd &
bought all Shat is not covered by the 
rights of way of the Ked Mountain rail- 

... way and the public highway. There are 
SoO-foot level to the surface, running up ^ acreg in the four fractions included in 
lhe five-comparfiment shaft. At the col- fche Bjg ^our> ^ but 12 1-2 acres of 
1ar the dhiaft excavations are being thjg ig inciuded in the rights of way 
Tnflde to receive the foundations of the mentioned as the Red Mountain railway 
headgear, crushing apparatus, etc. The ioop y 0n the property of the Big Four, 
five-compartment shaft is a very large go the company only secured 12 1-2 acres 
one, moaisuring, as it doe», 26 feet bv | 0f the surface.
^ ne. Two compartments on the Le Roi 
side aro

1st preachers’ meeting here 
ped into a reception to the 
gates from the Wesleyan 
mgland and Ireland -who 
this country attending the 
Chicago on March 1. Ad- 
bade by some of the visit- 
hem, Rev. Thomas Allen, 
delegate from the English 
rch, governor of Hands- 
1 of Theology, chairman of 
had Shrewsbury district, 
hglo-American relations, he 
|e South African war, say- 
I engaged in a great war 
bthy which the Americans 
1 towards England has pro- 
pest feelings of satisfaction, 
banish war broke out, we 
blessing, and we are glad of 
r now.”
k standing vote was taken 
he sentiments of amity and 
■pressed by the fraternal

°f the timber framing shed. Underground 
there is little going on. There are two 
machines working an upraise from the

tives.

RUSSIAN INTERVENTION.

Report As to Russia Wanting Germany 
to Intervene is Contradicted.com-

Evening Star.—The work of developing
to b» used for the general work the ledge in the connections made in the Cascade.—Work on the tunnel is being 

nf the mine, for sbinping o^e. Thle other east drift is in progress and with the most continued, and it is now in 115 feet. Lue 
t^vo. on the Black Bear side, will be used satisfactory results. Arrangements are tunnel is being driven along the vein, 
f°r the introduction of timbering, the ex- under way to make an upraise from the and the ore continues of good value, 
it Pnd entrance of the miners and for the lower to the upper tunnel. The ore that j I. X. L.—Drifting bn the lower level 
^h'fting of the waste from the shafting, is now being met is the richest that has continues. The ore found on this level is 
drifting and crosscutting, so as to fill up V’et been found in the mine. The road of good valueyfrunmng from $20 to $30 per 
lie worked out stopes. Thus in- future ] has been soft and on this account no ship- , ton.plier, of Vancouver, the C« 

fuel and cars, is in town.
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